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'HENRY CLAY
ri d.j* ct:t6 the deciaion ofa National Convention

.6E44003 141C. WHIG PRINCIOLS.'
SPECIALLY " FOR THE PUBLIC EYE."

OUR CREED.
I. A sound National Currency, regulated by the

will and authority ofthe Nation.
2. An adequate Revenue, with fair Protection to

American Industry.
3. Just restraints on the Executive power, em-

bracing It further restriction on the exercise of
the Veto.

4. A faithful administration of thii public domain,
, with.an e. ult.:Lille distribution of the proceeds
ofsales efit..tUnong all,the States.

6. An honest and economical administration of
the General Government, leaving public officers
perfect freedom of thought end 05f the right of
suffrage.; but vcith suitable restraints,against

. improper interference in elections. • •
° 6. An amendment to the Conatitution, limiting

the incumbent of the Presidential office to a
SINGLE TERM.

Them, objects attained,. I think that we should
cease to be afflicted with bad adtnipistration of
the Government.—llENay CLAY. ' •

cjThe proCeedingsof a meeting of citizens

"to adopt measures for promoting the better ob.

servance of the Sabbath," were received too late
for publication thisweek.

Flrst Page.
to-We commend to attentive perusal the extracts

from the iiptiecli 'of lion. John C. Clark, of N. York,
which will he found on the first page M to-day's pa-
per. mr. C. handles Messrs. Webster, Tyler and
Spencer with scorching severity, but a justice
which is to be extremely regretted as far as Mr.
Webster is concerned. We publish this expesure
of'Mr. Webster's conduct with infinitely more of
pain thanpleasure. No Whig,.we presume, loks
without sincere regret upon the position this great,
but we are constrained to believe, corrupt man, now
occupies. Mr. Clark,it will be seen,'institutes the
gravest ellargcs ngtfinst his political integrity—-
charges which bring home to Daniel Webster, once.

• the great Achilles of the:Whigs, the authorship and
planning of.one of the basest and''wickedest Plots
that ever disgracbd the-annals 'of our political his.
tory. If this be true, and My:Clerk's position
Washington has given-him extensive means_ o
knowing, no one can hesitate in believing that Mr
Webster, with althis giOntic:powers,of_mind,_de,
serves the exec ration which greatness Without sir.
tue soOner or later draws upon itself,and w,deli
betrayed rie - dple writhinglinderthe intense sufferings
inflictedby bane triiiidie-ry, are now .roost _willing to
bestow

-The 117ihilndelphia•Collectorship.
Judge Blythe, says the Harrisburg Telegraph,

has taken the oath and entered upon the duties of
Collector of the Port of Philadelphia. All the
subordinates hare been sworn. No removals as

yet. Tho city papers unite in describing 'the
number of applicants for situations as-enormous:
There will, however, bo but few changes. A
ileum or so, who are obnoxious to the Tyler men
Ahem'selvAgr will be madci to walk, and their places
be supplied with Porterites, and there it will end.
The Judge would hardly presume todneddle with
the. Tyler men who were appointed by collector
-Smith. 411 filet. matter no doubt was perfectly
-understood before hand. It was provided fur in
.the 'bond.'

New Papers.
NOtWithstanding the "bard times;" there are still

to be•fotind strong and enterprising minds am: ar-
*lent souls, who are willing to cutter• upon it "sea of
difficulties" and nobly buffet all its threatuing wanes,

, to the arduous duty of disseminating "light" among
the people.- It must ben spirit of irrepressible and
powerful enterrizei indeed, that leads tiny one to

embark- his Hopes in Ig/ea and press-ure just now;
But there- are such intrepid spirits, the advent of
Iwo of whom we are called upon to notice this week.

The "Protector" is the Ole of a small paper
which has been established at Columbia,Pa., and
snakes its appearance under the auspices of Mr. Eli
linwen. It supports Henn: Cr ev,and we hope the
young editor will take care of hitnSelf, so as'to de-
serve success, which, is laid doWn iu -the economy of
some poet or other mrsomething fur abovereceiving
it!

The other is the " Visitor," the first number of
which has just been publishettby Baster & McKie.
stry; in hlercersborg; • Itproposes to be neutral in
politics, but active in other good causes, and we hope
may succeed.

• a:7'4'h° English papers make mention of the
Beath of Richard Carlisle, the infidel publisher ;
and_they-addthathe,_some time since, made an
open profession of Christianity.

117The number of Bankrupts in the Eastern
district •orthis State, from the passage of the
law to its repeal, was seventeen hundred and
ninoty.ninc

Appolrtionment hi Ohio.
A bill to district the State of Ohio for mem-

bop of Congress, passed the House. of Repre-
seirlativesof•Ohlo on the 9th inst. It allows but
sir Whig-members, according to the vote of last
fall, and it is as perfect a gerrymander as huinan
ingenuity could •frame. It: was thought that it
Would pass the Senate also.

James Q. Porter.
ter,Setiire Ads gentleman's appointment of

Secretary of War was announced bfficially, a re.
speetable riper. in Philadelphia published the
followiucretainirtence of the last war, which
must be admitted to be very flattering to the now,

'Safare'iMs distinguished ,gentleman is con.finned. itWoUldkint, be unties fur the Senate to in-quire,if he the; same James Ai Porter; who,
*heti leting'es Aselitant Quarter .Itfaster.tiesic.:•
ral 'of the U., States -Army n, ir4l-1813„ when the
Brigtida of Philadelphia Volunteerir`was orilfifty
dt.icennet's .SqUare and Camp Dupcint,under.

wastried end dismissed the.
LeryteCrot:atirrsilitary tind uritaftecr.lilse conduct.
zaould it:prop) taba the aamo gentleman.,the Ar.my ' having at its heaths°

ilietingtds44,sl;.apidier."
trf• rumored;'t Fletcher Webster. eon of

Donlelrlpotete;witi,receive the oppointin6nt of
SCPIPAtiri;

appearsby a state.
inentirPlo',Ao ,* by-tho Met.

..C.lll34,oot:tinit,Plete,ko;ilict. the number of
alexiATC, Irilreo:an A. ',w4Mlndea‘tit'lhe battle. of

• Ane,khose.MlE:4#l.l 4S.„,(.*OF!lttellijtgho.,/, 402 j.FM.9.Tei,?9 1130,1,6( 1:',43r- ogolit
ntiti64;a''SiO*onfitY2lltoti*lMkppvated 4 o.4o*.ittKilt• • .

INN

MM4E

,~'~l`~lE>~lliP,P ~ICHMEI~T..'
1 Cl!The,.report of •the minoriti.of the eommit-
ttli appointed to extmlifie-,•lntothe iihergesinali:
toted_ by numereuspetitiOna ,to: the 'Legtslattire,
against the official concluek of DavidR. Perteri is
of such extreme length as to preclude its puhlica7
tiorrin-oUr paper;--It M a-mortifying reflection
to every citizen of theStaie, that the character of
Our good old Conimonwenhh ahead thus berstain-
ed through suspicion of the integrity ofher chief

;Magistrate, and no ono with a genuine feeling of
State pride can look upon the cenclusiOns arrived
atby thecommittee, without feeling that the Gov-
ernor is under the strongest ohligations to the
people of this State, to remove, if' possible, this
stigma from the fair fame of Pennsylvania, by de..,
mending' 'nicht a 'thorough investigation of the
charges as Shalt." probe the matter to the'bettom."
We find thit following abridgement of Oa Report
in the West Chester Register:

.
• • , or/- •

It is signed by'RoativrTAßKEnud LYHAN Ron-
mans, and' is an able; if. notConclusive argument
in favor of the prayer of the memorial. For the
sake of the good name of ,Pennsyl4nia, which is
tarnished through the conduct of her Executive;
for herhonorand that of her citizens; for our
own Sake as a native born Pennsylvanian, 'we
could have wished that the evidence of foul -bri-
bery and corruption had been of a more doubtful
character, and the conclusion therefrom, so ably
drawn in the repor', lees clear and conspicious.-.-;
The report occupies 'almost two pages of the In.
telligencor, and contains eleven :columns of solid

_matter, so_that_it-is-next-to-impossible-to-pUblish-
it in our paper, and yet.the citizens of the State,
one and all, shoUld read it; examine the evidence
it contains; compare 'the different parts,and make
span unbiassed judgmOnt from it for theMselves.
They should learn from this document,how im •

iortant to the political welfare of the State, to its
character and honor and pledged integiity; how'
necessary to'the interests of the people, their civil
and political right's ; how deely interesting to the
safety and 'perpetuity of republican institutions,
is the right et sutage. 'They shduld learn from
this ably drawn paper, that a party without poli-
tical principles, relying for its numerical strength
en an assumption of the name ofDmiecasev,pro-
fesaing to be the exclusive guardians of the right
of suffrage in tfie abstract, and disfranchising
Stateswith uncompromising decision, is not to ho'
'trusted with power, nor suffered to attain it with
out rash-lance.

The .report shows t— •

Ist. That the Governor of the State in 1839 ap-
pointed-Daniel M. Brodhead special agent te no.
.gaciati3,loahs for Ahe CommonWealth -with- the
Banks. - .

-2d. That no- act of AsseMbly conferred-on the
Governor the power to make such an appointment,
that the said Daniel M. Brodhead was an officer
unknown to the law, could not have been punish.
ed for breach of trust, malversation or peculation,
and that the appointment-was a delegation to this
person of the Governor's official character. - •

3d. That this Daniel M.- Brodhead, in his ca:
parity as special agent of the Governor, received.
from the Bank. of the United States, for favors
extended to it, the sum nf.868,609. . .

411sTTliarthesallivors-were not autholise-d by,
law, but wero acceded to by the Governor, and
-that no-pert-of-the above-sum ever went-into the
Treasury,ef_the State.

Sth. That during the legislative'sessiOn of 1840,
the:Banks, desirous of being relieved from the.
Penalties to WhiCh. they were liable, and to obtain
a law legalizing the suspension ofspecie. payments •
until.on br about the first of February 1841,em.
ploycd.Danicl M. Brodhead, as a borer to effect
its passage. , • :

6th. That the original suggestion to the Bank
of the-United States to eMploy a borer or

the.purposd of procuring the passage of such
a law, and of Daniel M. Brodhead as the proper
person to be employed with this okicei;=Was made
by James M. Porter brothWof the Governor.

7th. ThatDaniel M.. Brodhead, and the. Bank
of the United States entered intria contract, that
in ease the former procured the passage of the law
as ohmic stated, the latter should give bins the
sum 0f.5120,000.

Bth. That the law. was passed suspension lc.
galized, penalties removed, and the sum of $120,.
000 paid over, at different times, to Daniel M..
Brodhead,according to contract.

9th. That soon after Brodhead went to Harris-
burg on his corrupt errand, it WB9 remarked that.
the former hostility of the Governor towardithe
Mink had clianged,-and he became a-warm ndvo. - -
cate for the passage of the very ,law to which the
Banks looked to relieve them of their embarrass-
IME

10th..That he was, himself,,the author of the
resolutions for the relief of the Banks,that hecon.
totted them with, and in.the room of'haniel.lll.
Brodhead, and that he went to the boarding houses
of members, and personally interfered by his in•

fluence with the members of his own party to ob-
tain their passage. -.

11th. That after the adjournment of the logic-
!ature, and during the summer of 1840, in a let-
ter written to a committee of hispolitical friends,
he denied that ho was in favor of the passage of
these resolutions which lie had thus drawn, and
endeavored to shift the odium of the measure from
his own shoulders to the. Legislature. •

12th. That. tife-evidence-of-briberi and corrup-
tion lay buried in the bosoms•of a few who were
parties to it, until January 1841, when a commit.
teeof the stockholders of the Bank of the United

&ales, appointed to examine and verify. tl:o ac-
couvt of thoassets and liabilities of that itstitu-
lion, discovered that the'sum of $99,800, had been
expended by a committee.of Directors in thO
spring or 1840,under a resolution of the dime.
tors of the Dank, "with authority to proceed to
Harrisburg, and generally to adopt such measures
as they may necessary !co prptect, the inter.
eats of the Bank."

13th. That soon after this, startling disclosure,
the electioneeringcampaign for GoVerner- opened,
and the public press directly charged Dass4l R.
Porter with havingreceived a large part of this
Money; accounting thereby for the change cif
principles avowed in his snnual message at the•
opening of the Legislature in 040: .

14th: ?flint the public voice loudly demanded
in Investigation, some of the newspapers attach-
ed to his lia!ty, 'previous to the election, pledged,
their nominees to the work oP investigation, and
it was generally supposed that the'GOvernor, as a
Ratter Nar justice-to 'his •own character, -would
have recommended such a Course

15t12. That instead o 1 doing as wax, expected,
in hi; annual message at the coma eneemenk of
the next scallionof the Legislature, he spoke of
nvestigating 6ffinlittpeto intermsof dociiied dia.

aliprillirition; and used-arguments dissuasive of all
legislative extuninations into the abuses, of gov.
ernment

tha__Legi,elature—heivfognatwitlf;-
standing his objections; raiseda connnitteeof ip-
vestigatien, and,: too. furthei .passectii:seeelutieri
which obtained the signatttrn.,orthe' Governor,
directing the Attorney Geneial to, discontinue any.
annmat prodeeditigs bad or to bo Ind against
Georgo icecolotof any. patticlpetkii
4,fliira in oi4nin,itganinnyftpmtlie PuitedOutten
aufi,,w 1040100p'gallonOf ihtLlgielqure

Handy having::thereupon consented
donee before the , coniiitittee,,' tlio Goiertnir: trans,
mitted•a'apectal mesSagele the Legislattire,kin,
forming that body ;that hehad directedthe Attar.,
noy,Deneral to institute . criminal proceedings
against the said Handy and others, and
recommending that the original letters, tendingto
prove the fact of a conspiracy. to.proeure corrupt
legislation during the session..of 1840,. and all
vouchers in thesPossesiticni of, the cotninittee,orof.
either of the.Houses Of the Legislature, be- care-
fully • •

,
17.'That the ink with which he had signed the

joint resolution, above referred to, was' scarcely
'dry, when he directs the Attorney General- to in-.
stitutecriminal-proceedings against George Han-
dy, thereby violating the pledged. faith of die
State, and alarming the fears of Handy 'and:pre-
venting liim'frorn giving testimony in-the case.

18th.,The criminal proceedings were instituted
which resulted as might have been expected, in no-
beneficial effect, and, in the mean time, Daniel M'
Brodhead had made his escape tothe state of NeW
York, without the reach df the Committee of In-
vestigation. , ,

19th. That notwithstanding the 'Governor in
his special .message declared that he was "re..
el9lied, so far as depends on me, that this most 4.,
traordinnry matter be probed to the bottom, and
that every' man who has heen.guilty'of violating
the laws in this transaction shall. be dragged to
the bar of public juatice," he recommended that
the-Lcgislature 'should appoint no committee of
investigation—endeavored tothwart the commit.
iee- in'their-endeavors t-tr tititerri fled by
his inessagethe • only witnesses who could know
the transaction, to preirent them from giving te's.
timorty=never dem-anded of the Governor of the
state of -New lrork to live Daniel M. Brodhead

•deliVered up to jfistice. •
Other facts, overlooked nu doubt-by .uts• in this

hasty examination, are contained in the report;
altogether showing, in Our opinion, a case au clear
and conclusive against the Governor, as to convict
him before a jury of intelligent men, of gross
Malveriation In office, and of justifying the Sen..
ate on an impeachment.' against him in finding
him guilty of high.crinias.and misdemeanors..
Arrival of the -Great western.

, • The Steamship Great Western, Capt. Hoskeno
Arrived at New York, on Monday at 1 o'clock,
P: M., from Bristol, Eng., via, Madeira, having'
been 29 days On. her devious way. , Bice, brings ,
European advices six days later, with ,theriews
by an overland Mail from India and China.

Thu European news is not important, Eng-
land is tranquil,. and''; her poodess.rtiiserable_than,
afew months ago,though the ytetivity in her mann:
fac,tztring Districts consequent on the news-of,
Pence with China has somewhat abated.

Parliabent is actively in session, and disci's.
•ions of the Ashburton treaty and of Canadian
affairs aro frequent and earnest. The, warmest
feelings of good will to the United States.are
pressed by all parties. Tho Ministry have avowed
in debate their express approval of Sir Charles
Bigot's course ill Canada in taking-the , French
into his coolidence. •

Faom rue Eitsr.—The Overland Mail reached
_LondoniamSatiminy_migh_t_with-intelligence-fpom
Bombay.to the "24th of Januhry, and from Macau
totho 19th of isiroveMber. As regrirds_Chin'a,
events were progressing favorably.

INDsit.—The different corps of the army under
the command of General Pollock had crossed the
Sutledge, and after their fatigues and their sulfur.
inks, their campaigns and their battles, the sold-
iers were abdut to enjoy their triumph and their
rewards. •

'CM:CA.—The news from China comes down to
the 19th of November from Macao, to the 15th
from Hong_Kong ; and to the_eni.Lof.kidtubet.
from Chusan.

The last divisiOn'f the fleet, having left. Yang
Tze.Kiang river, had on the 17th of OctoVer,
readied Chusan, where a portion of the troops
Aida8 to be stationed for a time,other portionii were
.stationed at Amoy and HongWong ; this latter
colony is• governed by Lord Saltoun. It was

•thriving.• . •

Sir henry Pottinger • was expected to arrive at
Ham Kong towards the end of November, in or-
der to carry on the negociations respecting the
Commercial tariff, The Commander-in-Chief, Sir
Hugh Gough, intended, it -was stated, to sail fir
Calcutta in the beginningof December. •

Wheat -Growitrz-Stales
It nppoars by the follnwimr fact, established,

by. the census of 1841, that the largest_wheat
growing State in the Union
Ohio, 17,979,647 bushels.
The next is Pennsylvania, 12,872,219 "

The third New York, • 12;309,041 "

Tennessee gives the largest number , rof bushels of corn, 96,285,359 '

Kentucky next 40,787,120 ."

Ohio third, • ' . 35,452,161` "

Virginia raises the most t0bace079,450,194 lbs,
Kentucky next, • 56,678,078
Tennessee 35,158,041) "

Louisiana rai.,es the most 5ugar88,189,315 "

Gov. Cass and-his Doctrines.
4 letter from Gov. Cass is published In the De-

troit Gazette, in which he announces himself as
a candidate for the Presidency, and desires his
name to go befi;re tho loco foco National Coniren-
lion. Iri hiSletter ho says ho is opposed. to . a
National Batik—deems it the duty 6f the Gov.
ernmept "to atfoid, incidental protectionio those
branches of American industry which require
it," and opposed to distribution of PublicLan&
and in favour of tho general principles of the
loco foco party.

Millerism.
A Millerite named Moses Torreis; residing in

Centre street,'New York. made an atiempt to
commit suicide on Sunday, in the fallowing singu.
lar manner. He melted a' leaden spoon, and
while the lead was boiling hot, swallowed it.
His tongue was burnt to .a crisp, and in great
agony he was , conveyed to the Alms House,
where his recoveryis considered very doubtful.

DEATH OF A Condar..—Charles Russel, Esq., a
waiver of Philadelphia, and American Consul in
Yuctan, died at Laguna on the eth instant,
afteran illness of some twenty days.—All tho
vessels in the harbour displayed" their Rags at
half .n-rast,Ond he was burned with all the hon.!
lits of the liken. _

Ike -Triumph of
It jaa somewhat singular facttsays tho New..

ark Advertiser, is that theproperty purchased by,
Gibbonit., Switzerland, with theProfiti'of ilia'his-

,tort' of thd,Treclinennd Fall of theßomanEmpire,
has fallen int'o thehindsof a gentlemen who ox.
fiends a large ,sum Tunaually to the promulgation
Of the very gosp,el which,' his predecessor Maid.
iously endeavoureo to undermine;_tind-that the
press employed by i'Ofteire tit-yerney 'forprinting.
hie_MasphemiatLia-na w used at Geneva in prin.
ting Scripture.... "

A poop 11±Lestontat,...4A •to the Leg.
If-stature la beinge(r.tilited Philailelphin, pekes
trig Ihillke paiaaleet' e law 14‘PrevenesuCh 'peN•
senikice inakeitaXigtiment of the:r Prooerty•Lib*
preferthg someeredlteiftto theexoNliiip ofothq
Tha:tppeallaCtlioA4:ol#l)/4*T.,144/40°Areifiva:thhapeeraliiiikPractiPOtkniailk0644;0

ticIWE

Tye BUL
~4a vie liiedibted, says i6:ljdrxisburglefe.°graph,the bill to:'elillfranchisetritr,o,,:rthan one half

of inthe'Deotliatfe'.Whigs of Pentisylaania,as re !,.commended Goyernee Portrer; -.44;1 received in
both Houseeras hit; bill, has been passed by both;
and now become a law. With a few honorable
exceptions, it received the.votes of the entire Lo
cofocostrengthinboth branches, -notwithstaiid;

. ing theprofessions made by soma of them, in fa-
vor of, a bill Oat would de; justice.toell parties.

We ask all the friend§ or"eipar
•thay 'are prepared tb submitquietly to such rule 7
Will they bow their itecksto the:tyranny Withci'ut-
an expression of their determination to bilintthe
shackles? Will theytake the disfranchisement
without forming, aresolution to make their, tyrants
tremble, by one universal burst of popular indig.
nation. It is a deprrthat .for wantoneas for in.
justice, f9r Wicketlness,_lias no parallel in this
country. Via one that should electrify, every
honest citizen in ths'Commonwealth •witliburn.
ing cortde-mmition. shinld "wake.up" the
confiding but betrayed minority to asense of their
wrongs. Let the outrage be proclaimed throne:—
out the Commonwealth until tho grand tirm`y of
18.11), is again enrolled, officered, marshalled and
in the fichi.prepared to vanquish the foe:

There is one duty for each. That -hue be.
come once more a recruiting officer for the cause,
and enlist soldiers fOr the war until their—rightsore regainedand their wrongs redreised,. If they
yield to this, they will find it Only the commence.'
meritofoppression. The party.. . that aim' qmfrao.
chieed; and treated aaunworthy of_zepresentation-
in the national councils, bear at least, threefifths
of the bu,rthens of Government. They aro taxed
'and oppfe.ssed on all sides, end every Moans are
used to trammel and embarrass them, even in the
prosecution, of their vocations'; they an treated
es aliens, and enemies, having no tights; they
are ruled with a red of iron more oppressive than
is felt by Christian blahommedan,• Jew, Turk,
Hottentot, HinClo, or Pagan in any other part of
the globe; and if they tirill-not arise and assert
their rights they deserve to be oppressed and
trampled upon as they ere., If is, their duty to a:
rouse and purge Our Lggislativo- halls and our
government of corruption, and wrest it ihm the
political pollution that is fast -converting it into a
despotism.

A Disk'le Settled.
•._ln the House on Friday the dilficultr betWeen
Messrs. DZFORD and HINCIIMAN was amicably
settled, the -parties mutually retracting the off-
ensive 'expressions peed in the. debate, which
gave rise tc; _the -difficulty—and the--committee
appointed to investigate the matter was discharged.

111[-.Vebster.
The Madlitmion-announces that Mr. Web.

ter 'has expressed a 'wish, because of certain
considerations,- well understood between the
President and himself, and which did not, in the
least, affect their public er_private relations, to
retire from the. Cabinet. The President has
-been pleased to grnit iispermission to retire. This
filet was publiCly itaegi the Senate; and it
was declared brthe Senator; authorised to do so,
that Mr. Webster toou/d,retre in thirty" do s
alter Mr. s confirmation." •

--p1 The Intelligencer ts
say,_thut all Cadet appointments for thisyear have
been. provided for.

MR NVED9TER.--TllO /1011. Daniel Webster in
answer to anliiijuiry ivhether ho ever made the
declaration which has. been ascribed to him by
many newspapers—" lake care of the rich and
the ',rich will take cars, ofthe poor," snys' that the
slander 'is a base calumny and falsehood.

Potinte.ftiSm.—A• Fourierist institution called
the Sylvania Association,. is about to be establish-
ed in the vicinity ofNew York, a tract of land
bating been purchased for the purpo se. The
President of the association 'is Mr. T. W. Whit-
ley, an eminent artist, the Secretary in Horace
Grecly, editor of the New York Tribune. Among
the system proposed is a kind of common .stuck,
in which those who labour are interested,-and re-
ceive a 'compensation in proportion to their skill,
&c. An institution ofa. similar character coin.
posed ofGermans, has been in operation in Mc„
Kean county in this state for near a year past:,

Tim LYCOMING SENTINEL..-..This is the tithi of
-paper lately started- in -'c'irilliantspurt,-Pa.;

under Alio editorial control of Mr. Julm Sloan.
It is ably- oditedf-and -judging-from the -n umber-
before us, is intended as a thorn in the side of
tho danal Commissioners::

ID—Alichael Hale, a soldier °Nile Ilcvoluticiii
recently died in Union county, Pa., aged 116.
Ile was- the oldest pensioner on the roll.

NOT CANCELLED.—No relief notes cancelled by
the AuditorGeneral on the 081h, ult. Cause—-
not the.requisite amount (8100;000) of that kind
of notes• in 'the Treasury at that time.

rrePresident Durbin, of Dickinson College, and
John Taiman,:Esq., of Boston, have been appointed
Delegates to represent the American Bible Society
in the next anniversary oftheBritish and Foreign
Bible Society. ,

Wabhingtolf.
—Modern history-hasnot so spotless a c laratter
to c. 'timeworn te. Invincible in resolution, firm
in conduct, incorruptable in integrity, Irejtrought
ty tne helm of a victorious republic the
and innocence of rural life. Ile was forced into
greatness by-circumstances, rather than led into it
by inclination ; and mulled over his enemies
rather by the wisdom of his designs and the per-
severance of his character,thin any extraordinary
genius for the art of war.- A soldier from num
pity and patriotism rather than disposition,he was
the first to recommend a return to pacific counsels
when the independence of his country was sennr.
cd ; and bequeathed to hiscountrymen an address,
on leaving their government, to which there is no
composition of uninspired wisdom can bear a
comparison. lie was modest, without diffidence;
sensible to the voice of fame, without vanity; in.
dependent and dignified, without either asperityor pride.- lie was a. friend to liberty, but not
centiousness ; not to the dreams of erithestasts,
but to those practical ideas which American had
inherited from her English descent, and which
were opposed to nothing so much as the extravi.
gent love of power In.the French democracy.—
Accordingly, utter. having signalized his life by
successful resistance to English oppression, heclosed it_by_tho warmest advieg to -cultivate thefriendship of Groat hritain, and by .hid e:stingvote shortly before his resirrtittientratift tia treatyof thenfily and zOillul.brcial inteq.ourse betweenthe mother country anditit emancipated offspring.lie MEI h Cromwell without his ambition; a Syllawithout his 'erimerWand,. after' having raised his
Country, by his exertions, to therank of an hide.pendent statekjosed'his career by a voluntary re.linquishment of thepower which a gratefhl pea'plc had bestowed: „ -

It is the highest gloryofEngland to have gtvonbirth, even amid tram.Atlantic wilds; to' such a
man ; and ifohocannotnumber.himamong those.who, have extended her provinces or augmentedhet dominions, she May,at leastfeelti legitimatepride in the victories which he. achieved, and the
great quitlitieri which Uhibited, in theContestwith bets-elf; and indulge' with satisthetton in thereflention that.Wit-vast anpire,ivhilikneither'the!unbittenofLouis XIrime t power ofNapolepricould dismember,::received firir•rilde shrieklean the cow* which ihtt had communicated
to hptqwn Offspring ; Ind 'that,riatil the convul.-lions and riviAritions of-othor• states, reit litkity"had in thattrirtitslo444,*hich:ltilreite4;in ;hir ib". tire •PakieerNili lekOf firitkilltrftgßg

ME
the:Reiiof Irkuer.

Therail of,,diserMnt on.qtelier *Ms, we see,.
it stpadilyidicritglri iPhiladeiphie,:liVing to the
intOpretaticiii!put Midid4ihe'•Cancellation- law by
the State Treaiurer, Which Ai; dint *lOO,OOO are
to be cancelled on the first°reach menth, provid.
led there is ,thatamount on hand
This is the veriest trifling with 'the wishes ott
thepeople and the evident intentions ofthe Leg's.

aature, that ever ,fltateTreasuier has ,dared .6
venture- upon.. The Treasurer ktiowsp. as does
every' man, that the intention of the Legislature
was to Make themancellar tion the first thing, or
f he likes the word bettors to appropriate $lOO,.
000 Monthly to be destroyed—,that it was a prefer
ed,,appropriation I' • lie should be called to some
account for thisviolation of law.

APPROPRIATIONS MADE BY THE LATE CONGRESS.
—The following is an abstract of the apropri-
aliens m,ade,by the. late Congress, for the half
calendar year ending June 30, 1943,end the fie."

I Yi(iiir ending June 30; 1844—that is,for eight.
pen_months. &toile fill ,one side of the
14144lilisoniati. i •
Civil and .diplcimatie, 6 months,

ending June 30, 1843... 81,896,068 00
Civil and diplomatic, year, ending

June, 30, 1844 3,691,952. 00
Military establishment, ' 4,731,130 00
Fortifications, • 81)8,500 00
Naval sstablishment, 9,136,784 00
Indian department, • '2,104,205, 00
Pensions, invalid, revolutionary,
• and widows',- - - 1,117,49000'
Pension, naval, • 46,000 00To give effect to4he treaty With

Great Britain, , ' •
Improvement othe navigation of

the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio,and Arkansas rivers; - • 150,000 00
Constructions of harbors on Like

• Michigan,
Payments to Georgia militia,
To establish telegraphs,
For survey of harbor of Memphis,

Tennessee,
Private claims, amount not nem.-

tained, but which may be esti-
mated atabout '

Various public objects, such as
extra.pay to officers of the Ex-

' ploring Expedition, pay of Mich--
-ignn militia, called out to main-
lainneutrality on the Canadian
frontier, and others which are
directed to be settled, the amount
hot known, but, when ascertain-'
ed, to be paid into the Treasury,

• estimated at

.532,726 00

80,000 00
19,400 00
30,000 00

3,000 00

50,000 00

_lOO,OOO 00

$24,499,255 00
In arriving at these BUM, fractions of dollars

were not taken into. the additions.
Thu appropriations for the Post cffico -Depart-

ment, which arc paid exclusively out of the reve-
nues of that Department, and therefore are. no
;charge on the Treasury, amount to $4,545,000.

n,lt will be seen that this detail of the appro.
priations made entirely corresponds with..tho
'statements heretofore made of the reduction of
the expenditures of Government by the Whig
Congress.

The Earthquake
of-the Philadelphia. Ledger

writing from St. Thomas, Feb. 18th, says,-I
send you a slight account, of One ofthe most aw-
-fol-visitationvliierhas as ye ecn cnro c in
the pages of history. Earthquakes, however

-slight...-nra-dreadfAlroirrtho-uncertirintyttiat-ac-
cell-monies them ; but the one of which I now at-
tcmpt to give you a slight des.cription wasao hor-
rifying, that I doubt if I shall be able to convey
to you an adequate idea of the dreadful calamity:

In thd island of Gnadaloupp, it is well known,
there has from time immemorial existed a volca-
no, which has been quiescent for a long period.
However, on-the Bth instant„nt about half past
10 o'clock, when all nature appeared hushed In

re pose s t-on !nenqed=genlly_atil_ tit=tm.-
tinned for about 15 seconds; when ahout one
quarter of the city fell.. But the final shock,
which buried the whole city in ruins, no mortal
can describe..

-As the buildings crUinbled, subterrancous fires
burst forth; md the devoted city was entirely
consumed. By a .mireele, of which I can give
no account, I escapy with_my son ; and I be.
licve that the whole of the inmates of the hotel
where I was then breakfasting met with.a miser.
Ale death. The earth opened and shut, discharg-
ing volumes of water. To estimate the tOtal liiss
of life and pioperty is impossible; bat supposing
the population to be 20,000, at least roe 'half have
perished. Thousands of dead bodies -have ken
thrown into the sea, from the impossibility of in-
terring them in a tropical climate. Fifteen
hundreenrt said to •have been tcsetied frOm the
ruins but many,of course, so injured, that they
cannot survive.

A ttighteous Verdici.
We.entirely agree with We Public Ledger, in

pronouncing the following verdict to hea righteous
onerand-hope that itwill exerciac a salutary_ in.
fluenee'in future, by making every tax:payer feel
the necessity of suppiessing at once these pope.
ler outbreaks, and protecting the property of his

fellow-citizens from violence :

A verdict was rendered in the Supreme Court
on Friday, in favor of the 2d African Presbyteri-
an Congregation of this city for 85650, to be paid
out of the County Treasury for damages done to
the property of the congregation during the riots
inAult last. This is just. While the county
taxes the persons and property of its inhabitants,
it should protect them in the_enjoyment-of-their
liberty and possessions, and' is bound to indernni.
fy them for outrages committed through its neg-
lect or Vreaknesp.

We also team that Stephen Smith has likewise
recovered from the county in the same court, the
sum of $4,724 89 for the destruction, during the
seine riot, (on the let of April last) of •" Smith's
Beneficial Hall." The people will soon get tired
of upholding riots at such a cost.

irrk fugitive Slave undergoing examine.
lion at Northampton, Conn., when asked if his-
meter was a Olt:istian, replied, "No, sir; ha
was a member of Congress."' '

ErShe who makes her husbatid .and her chi!.garen happy, says Goldsmith, who reclaims the.one, from Vice, and trains up theother'to virtue, is
much greater character than ladies describedinromances, whose only occupktian is to .murder

Mankind with shafts from the quiver,of their eye.

Great -Revival.
Upwards of two theusand persorw have becon

professors of religion within' the lath few weeks
inthe city of Albany,NeW York., The 'ehuichtie
are open every night, anti are iitentili'thronged.s

,d • . , , .
No tt Turins:::—At 'the le adjournment of the

• • . .

Legislature of Maryland. there *ere nofunds •
the Trettiury,:and.Many`ofthemeinbers, in order
to. get 'wine; were obliged to borrow moneion
oertifioates of indeibtOtineis.' • ' • .

caTrofeesoi aieeenileatino itated
that. iii the cootie of a feiv gain,. it :would bti as
common P thing twatopetsons'olie hundred ere
ofage, tui• it is now ,thoseof aeveint* five yOare'r
the root* 9wIVA')thf4enitleranco PoYemente or
,t 1IP:PrOe10A: ',,;, MEE
,1i4R4440 liti,4looPckimalthi who wstase
of ;he liiiblitleir4llooool,l4 4103.4MPOSiIof*B 4e.4lll4ken'Oitillit#o. Ilierfor ' •

==l

Z.V.2 AIN/12M COtti,22A
Giand Jurors for April Term 1543

13ingarnan, William Brooks, Jr. 131i-
' died Cocklin, Samuel Urich. '

Trego -

Rest Penn.shorough—John Humes, George Rup‘
ley, Sr. John Spiout. . • .

Frankford—Williurn McCrea. -
Hopewell—William S. Runslia. • • .

-

1111fflin,RebertRican, Samuel Gillespie.
Illechoniesburg,--ClUales Baker.-Newton—William arks, Joseph 'McKee, Pctcr

Tobias. • •

North_iliddleton—,pl4l,Coover; . •
'Southampton-44°1d W.\Clever, James

Robert McCain.:
Shippensburg Borough—George Martin:
IVeet Peunsborough—J6lin Blean, George Raffle.bower, George Miller.
Traverse Jurors for April Terms

FIRST ..,WEEIC
Allen—Spllimon P. Gorgalt o.

Deitrich Stoiicr: , OE
—Garlie/e-_-_Gcorge Alsbaugh, Henry A. Hoty;
John Good/ Charles
Barber.

vteirensenzziacnb'.l3eelem,. Abra barn Chindy,,
Peter Ego, Suininet 51; Kenyon, John'.
Jamcs.Weakley.

Eaq. Pennebbrmigh—Andrew kreitlet,- Jonas
Rupp, Jr. Abraham Eeb. '

F'ra,kfordsCulpbtleiirManielMaunti,Micliacl
M klub, Henry illusser,•Josiali;t. McDowell,
David ;goner.

lidpetetell—Jamee Leibyi inrimil Sharp.
.

Monroe—Georg'e Brandt, Jr. Michael Fisslci-Chrigt iart-Gbitu, vp • .

Mifflin—John Ilemminger.
Newton. -John Sharp,Thibcrt Welsh:

lovinc—James llerron.
Mirth Midi/Wait- -William [Tangy, David Kurz,

Jan Wunderlich.
...outhamplonMichaet Coelcenower, George I'

Greiner, brahom Seavero,- Adanvßeese.
:Shippensburg Bdrough, —Levi K. Dorntvin.William Griffin.

South Middleton—Joseph Kenay.
l'cnnsborough—Joscplll3cown,Robbitill

Graham, Sunmel Allen. • .
SECOND WEEK

...Allti_t7i Gcorp,o_neclinrin, Jr. Jacolaarria,
JLieol, IsTailor, Isaac Steese,

Cocklin, William Crall,
William Tailor, Lomitrtd ileckerdoin, IVilliam
Line, Jr. liti'gh Maloy, Jaim:s M. Thompson.

Dickinson--Jacob Entiniligee, AS:Mimi] Wiper,
George Kissinger; Benjamin Myers.

Frankffirtl—:•Jucob Nickeyi David Shitcry,
rabam VVaggonce.--

Hopeteel/—,Samocl licbcrling; Daniel MoCpy,
David Wherry—Mechanicsburg—John T. Ayres:-

ilfunroe—Jolin Bricker, William Coover, David
Grove, Emanuel Line, Isaac Miller, Henry WII-
Hams. •

IWO/in—Jacob' flowman, Alirahain Landis:
IW:ovine—Samuel Alll—Newton-4..TamesKyle

Samuel McCune--North Middielon—Joseph Cul.
vcr, David Coover, Michael Low, Jacob lehman.

SMppenshurg BoraUgh—John Bender, Henry
Noftsker, Joseph P. Isrcvin....Shippensburg town.

Duncan—SilveiSpring ,..Adam tick.
elberger, John Trimble-...South'
son Flemming....Southampton....Henry Hippen.
steel.

West Penitiborough.—Jacob.lleltzhoover. \Vil
ham T. P. Carothers.

flhI.4L LIST.
List of &Lacs fot Mate! April Term,lB43, corn

ineneing on Monday -Ow 10th ofApril:
FIRST 'Ott:K.--

ROSS* ti MOM (II Ex. •
Albert, & Cc, . " Givln e
Keeney, " ' Leonard. •

" Alexander, .
Cake, M'Clure, . •

Schlosser, " Fenner,
Same 4, /lecher,Shunit, for use, " Alexander,
Ma teer's Adm'rs, " Thompson's Adm'rs.

-

Fifer, " Noble,
SECOND WEEK.

Commencing on Monday the 17thof April.
Byerly, for use, vs Loudon,
Same, " EwattiBullagle,,Pavii;& Co. "

assignees,, .
Snarly, for use, 'k Poorman, et al.
Farmers' & Mechanieg • •

pAnk i
Sites, • •
Briner,
'Faust, ••

Harrisburg,
Peal,
Supper, •
Alexander,
Myers,
Shorick,.
Egetfor use,
Kissinger,
Pleievet
Gorges, for uso;,
Maxwell,
AM, ' •••

Martin, ,
Myers,
Crook;
Sante...
Rife,'
Chamber's.
Morrisop.:
Tate ' - .

lieffbr,
Johnson.:
Bent. „

MoCtirdr.:
Coo

•

44 . Myers'and Ego,
" Lauk.'et al.
" Lenny,

44 Bator°, • •
" Sanderson; et al.
44• Sturgis,
44 •, Noble, .
" Rex, •

Beltzhoover,;
" Graham,
": goapleb,raith .B.44l7Beltzhoover,
" `Harris,.

• l•
..

•!` rRuPIPY, • .*

'`•Sayers,,.
• Irvine. • ' •

: 'l4p earbt -1‘:
44' •Mtlura,
" Sbatilyf ,

4'Crouse;.:.,1
•

Shreiner, ,

~,!!: - •ilattowood,
h.ttpill!,..,oaostAdnz'r.; ~,..!! , K t ;i,Ei.Weaftt,• • •2 ,e.;14

..,.~~~

The hestivritho,typt the Abolition'of:ffts,
< ante is iie;i4iiiec 41, purify the Blood:

Lit :l • Wlieit- T9,S _

tHIt4N \ • ITABLE,
.:1 or TUE

jrorthAmerican College of,,Heallh
Are now acknowledged tO.be the. beet MediCiinkiri"

the.wnrhiFor the cureof ,,
- EVERY VdRIETYOP01511.98. g
BECAUSE'tbey'dMipletely eleunselbd'attinaibli.and Lowell From those biliousand,corrupt:lii
Mors wldeh are 'the cause not only "oPHeadacke,Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains, in
Boner), Rheumatism and Gout, but a ete.ry malady
incident to man.

SAID livp.rax.FG.L.l"4.lltE PILLS
Are a certain'eure. for intermittent, 'remittent,ner-yous(inflammatory and putrid Fevers, because they
cleanse the body from those morbidhiimors, which
when confineil to the circhlation,are the situseofall

ZEVERS.-
So,also, when 'the same impurity is deposited on

the membrane and muscle,causing pains, intlammal.
lions and 4w.eilings,called"

. .

. IIIIEGOCRPIS3.4 crouzThe Indian Vegetable Pills may. berelied, on as al-
ways certain to give relief, and if,perserved:with acr
cording to. directions, will most assuredly, andbut fail, make a,. perfect cure of the above Painfutmaladies. Prom, three to six of said Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills taken every night on gnino..io bed 'a.short time so completely rid the body Pam every,
thing that is 'opposed to. health, that Rheumatism,
Gout, nod Pain ofevery description,will be literallyDRIVEA,"YROMTHE—BODY.--

Forthe same remions, when,from sudden Changes..!
of sttmosphere, or any other cause,-the-perspiration
is checked, and the humors whichshould pass otErbyi,'
.the skin are thrown inwardly,causing

IIEAD.ICIIE; GIDDINESS, •

Nausea and sickness, pain in the bones, watery. and
inflamed eyes?isore throat, hoarseness, coughstcon-
sumptions, rheumatic pain's in varieus parts °Elbe
body,and many other symptoms of

C.,VITIIIXG COLD,
THE INDIAN VEOb: ['ABLE PILLS will invari-
ably give immediate -relief. Prinn three to six of
said Pills taken every night on going to bed, will in
a short time,not only remove all the aboic unplea-
stud syMptoms, but the body will, in a short time,be
res ored to even-sounder .health than before. ;,,The
same may !mania of • -, • - .
ASTIIMA,OR DIPPICULTY OPIIREATHING:

The Indian Vegetable Pills will loosen and carry
off by the stomach and bowels those tough phlegmy
humors, which stop up the air cells of thelungi,aiiil
are the causenot only. ofAhe-abuve distressing corn-
;Plaint, but Mani neglected, often terminates in that
still mere dreadful malady Failed . ' ,

• • CONSUMPTION.
Tt should also be remembered that t he Indian "

'Vegetable Pills are a certain cure for
PAIN IN THE SIDE. '

Oppression, nausea, and siekhess, loss of. appetite, •
costiveness,:eyellow tingeff the •sltin and eyes and ____,

every other-sympionfiffa torpid or dist'aSPdstatewf
the liver; because they porgefrom the body those .
impurities Whieh if deposited upon this important
orm uro time muse of every variety of

. Mr6n n ikintion is convedsed by Riots, Outbreaks' --

and Rebellion, the only sure means of preventing the.
dreadful comitapienecs-of a ".•

- - ---- CIVIL W,Ol,
is to expel'all-traltors, and evil disposed ones from
the Country. ------------__ .. .

In like .111a1111CP, whim pain or sickness of any kind*
intlicate that the hods is struggling with internal foes,
the tytt!!!einetly

EXPEL ALL MORBID HUMORS,
(Traitors to life,) and HEA1:1:11 WILL HE THE
CER rAIN,HESULT.• •

That the Principle ofcuring disease, by Cleansing
and Purifying the body, is Africa, in accordance wult
the Laws which govern the animal economy; add if
properly carried nut Ville use of the above named.
----INDIA-N—V,EGETABLE Pll LS -

Wil I certainly result in the Complete Abolition of
Disease; we offer the following testimonials, from
perkoni of the highest respectability in New York,
who have recently been cured of the most obstinate
complainds, solely by the use of WRIGHT'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE. PILLs OF Tilt
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OFDEALTIL,

• JAMAICA, L. I..lone 911), 1831.
Doctor William. Wright—Dear Sir—lt is with

great satiafactim; 'that I inform you of my has ing
been entirely cured of Dyspepsia, of live years stand-
ing,. by the use of your INDIAN VEGETABLE

• PILLS.. -

Prevines to meeting with your celebrated medi-
cine, I had been under the hands'of several Physi-
cians, and had tried verities medicines; but all to no
effect. Afler'using one t25 cent box of your Pills
howeyer, I etperienced so much benefit, that Ire-
solved to persevere in the use of them according to
-your directions, which I am happy to state, has re-
sulted in a perfect cure. In, gratitude to you for the
great benefit I have received, and also in the hope
thatothers similarly afflicted mayhe indwell to make:
trial of your' extraordinary medicine, I send you
this statement with full liberty to publish the same if
you Wok proliir. ITuurn, kr.

New Volta, June 19, 141. G. C. BLACK.
To Mr. llieltard,Dennis, Agent for Wright's Indian

Vegetable Pills, No. 288 Greenwich at. N. Y.,
Dear Sur—At your recommendation. I sometime

since made trial of muctivs INDIAN VEG-
ETABLE PILLS of the North American College
of Health; and can conscientiously assert, that for
Purifying the Blood, and renovating the system;' I
have received more benefit from their use, thanfrom
any other medicine, it has heretofore been mygood
fortune to meet with. 1 a , dear sir; sith many.
thanks, your obligeqriend, C. M. TATE,

- , No.s6Qlla ersly st. New York.
Itiehard Dennis, agent for Wriglit's "Indian _

Vegetable Pills.- • •
Dear Sir—l have been afflicted for several year*,

with inward weakness and general debility, accom-panied at times with pain in the aide and other dis-
tressing complaints. After having tried various medi.:
eines without effect, I was persuaded by a frientlio,
make trial of Dr. 'Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
which I am happy to state have relieved me in a most
wonderful manlier. I have used the medicine, as
yetbut a short time, and have no doubt, by a per-
severance in the Use of the medicine according to .
directions, that Ishall ina short time be perfectly.
restored.

I most willingly recommend said Pillsto all per:
sons similarly afflicted; and in the full ,belief that
the Same beneficial results will follow their use. -

remain yours sincerely
• HEARS? FOOTE, —

Wiiwarsing, Ulster Go. Nei York.
‘`. •.' • Naw Yong, Sept. 29.1841. •

This is to certify that Ihave used Wright's Indian
VegetablePals with thegreatest benefit; loving ene
tirely mired myself, of this frequent attacks of Sick
Headache, towhich I had previously been Subject. •

• . ANN MARIA THOMPSON,
. , • 399 Greenwich street, N.V.

,

To Mr.Eicliard Dennis, Agent for Wright's Indian
'•

,
• Vegetable '

'

•
• CAUTION..

. At , there are at this time :many. wicked Persona
busily engaged In selling* counterfeit medicine eu
dor. the,namu.of the kdlall vegetable Pills; andas,
these desperate men are so utterly reckless of con-
sequences, that manyvaluable lives' may be .consequence of using their,dreadful compounds, the
Jolt&are 'cautioned againet • purchasing 5ii7:10,4;
unless on the aides of, thu bakes the followit,/,iarl-
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS0.-

, (indium Purgative.):Dr Tan NORTH Astawicnw Coi.ixam'•lDT CIIMALTH:'

Anti alsoto ituarti emPecittliyagainstpitabaning said'
medicine of tutyperitoo tempt theregulnraAvertisetl,
agenbt, or, at the,ottilmsmd4eneral,•lnpalt •!FSI4., 46?-

itAqt:sTjtEigsi.Fllll4llFVT!"*. Ldi;Sale " •

tiVARIYA :041tirt; :tai.lislocumberland
vehn,c,oove4% 'NMechanlesburs, "

• Henry Ilrennetiiti'; ew Cumherland,- -'

,

• %Aleatprethcakit..4.l. • Shett.,lntrtl, stpirt :o. 4,
,

Cliffpni ' 0440(8 1_ thitOnstiora:';Wm iliiitor:lsl

Sale otthePablle ,Mroaf" call/lAA

The Leiii;latuiidt:OpiStaitrljutiple
urday Morning last: , lid, they o#B.,

ackof,which the folln.trng 11'1 brief atm:,
mill•y4 That theiState Treastwer sindl ski!, ifPoi.
Bible, before the let of July, 1843, all the inter:
este which is held by, the State in 'the following
corperationk vizi—in the •Cheaapeak and- Ohio
Canal 'Company, the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road Company, and thS WishingtOn Branch Bail
Road Company, the Susquehanna and Tide
'ter Canal Companies, and the Susquehanna—Rail
Road Company.' The-whole purchase iponey be.
ing payable in State Sonde, bearing' an interest of
5 per , cent. The Baltimore papers ,tipper to think
the projdet a soundone.' ' •

.• The State Debt will thee be reduced from near-
ly Sam millions of dollars to two millions one
hundred thousand dollars—the interest on which
can lie paid by, tax of seven cents on each $lOO.
of-assessed-p_ropertyln_thiState.--Let theLevis.
Ware of Pennsylvania .4 go, and, do likewise.'i

•WUAT CONSTITUTES A MAIIIVAGE CONTRACT.-A.ktinguiar case was decided in the Supreme Court
at Washington on the '9th inst. A Jew named
Jewell married a Catholic woman of Charlestiiii„
S. C., who bore him eight children. -After-living
with her fifteen years, Inkabandoned her and mar-
"ried a Jewess. He died intestate, leaving two

The,question 'was, Which is legitimate?
The verdict of the jury.in the U. 8: Circuit Court
at Charleston established the legitimacy Of ths'
children of. the first marriage. - The decision of
tiupreme Courtwas delivered by hiof uB
Vice' Taney, " reversing the judgement of the U.
S. Circuit Courtwith costs, remanding the sante
for a venire facias de nova,"—that is, that the
case be tried over again before a jury, as if it had
never been Heard. .

' TRADE AVIV{ MALADA.—The ;mportations in•
to this country. from Malaga during the.past
year have fallen off grently,.as compared with
those of the year 1841. For instance, the fall.
ing off, in 1842, of the import of W:tpe was.130
pipes, 16,580 casks, and 7,600 India rrels.
Of Raisins, 393,000 boxes and • 22,500 ens .
Of Leinons, 14,900 boxes. Of Grapes, 19,601
arrobes. OfFigs, 11,500,arrobes. OfAlmonds',
1,450 bales, 960 boxes,and 465 mats.


